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Monographic Summary

III SPIt.! of r.he great <ld'i3nces
in the .j lagl10sls and treatment
of rna!'0,"'ant tumors. cancer
(or,tln'Jes to be Clf'~ of the
ppr.cip;,~1 causes of death in tne
lIighly 111dustnalized CGurltnes.
It IS cCllculated that GI~e out of
four persons will eventually die
from some form of cancer,

Since It IS tr'ue th2t surgery <Jr·d riidictherapy 2(-= c.ap6ble
~'f cunng some patIent'S with :nca1lzed tumors dnd that
chcn:otllcr2p'y' has •.Kr'ieved cures in seme 10 rYP<2s of
flidliQ['Ic;;nt ~llmors. the ~cl1E-ral mortality rate rrOP) C.:1nc~r

113S not IrT~Dro'led SubstZlrltli:1l1v 111 the lest 25 vears and
fle,,~:y 60"·~. of the Pi;tlt'!lts upon l,eing (!Iagnos€(j, find tt1<'1t
their di$(~as-2 :s so v,ldespre·3d th2.t tt"-.e chenloth2"ao,!
drugs CUI-rently b,?ing u~ec1, due to their high tCXIClt'y',
cannot 01' 9IW:'" II': dosages sutTle Ie nt to destrev the L)rge
tumor.'! I mass present to p.:Jtler.ts. ~-lany can not be exposecl
to (hernothe~<Jpy, sUl'g ery c;r rz,d ,othenpy beCilLJSe of the
undesirc;ble effects. There are several t'/pes of tumNS for
which ~heq::; IS no f-;l'feCLI'J€ treatment yet known. f1.il this
justifieS. ''In-:f even :112kes iMperative the search for nev<I
substances Win', o!itlturnoral effect a"d Idea!ly. With little or
no toxic:ty in t'oer<lpHlt:C dos;1ges.

1n ttle :a sO: ~ (.t '/o::i'J rs several vegda b!e an{1 ,.-:lrmona I
substiinces ;'cp1E: be"n rjlscQvered 'NiU~ SUC~l chi1ractenstlcs
and, th':r:,·rore. ((len'! ;latients who formerly' could no' be
benehted or :illt"ilated 'Tledi(lnaily me\, now be e:<posed t·=·
i.,sefu I. 2ntJneopldstic treatments, ThiS t ,eatrn,,:nts clre
based on the ;oH~t'I-lurn(jral oetion of a vegetab:(~ agent [hal
was kno'.'in cmpn,uilly for rn.~ny years, but In Lhe last 20
years n"s rJe,,', ~;c;entlflcaBv proven, prlmar;!y through
clillical "tud I~S. Trw'..:lrmtuillora I agent :s \lITi'.HTf\J 817
corr1rnon

'
.,. tnown 0':- ViTAMIN Bt7 and/or Laetrtie,

\lITAMIN B17 is d n"tli r21 -;ubstaf1C'~ that ca n be fC'l:nd In a
vanety I)f species I(J th(~ vegetable kingdom.

The gr~;)tE5t (0rIU:':lU·,~tI0I1 1$ found In the ':;Eeds of thE':
ro~,ac,:::o'.;" !rUI{S, S\l(h <is or;Vlcct plt-::- 0["';(.1 IJth~r !::.·Itter nuts.

There )1'':: fl"3ny $":;<"GS. cereals "nd 'J?g2t<lbi,-'S thc1t ~.ontc1ln

minima! ·.\U(H\tlri~S of VITAMIN B17 and r0rm pert of our
ciady IJ~L:~.

\/a"o(ls documents fr ..:'" tile oidest cIvilizations such dS
Egypt .'It (h·~ tm',f; ·A ,n~ Phuaohs and Frein "hI'S 2, SOC;
yecl,s [}2rGre Chr',.t 11iCr>tiofl the ther<1p~ut!C l;se of
den-.Ic,ti-Jcs I)f bl~2r ili:T'onds. EgyptiMl pap'{r1 frr:::r' 5,C;00
year~ a.;v· r~~entic;-, 'h'" '.Jse of .• aq UCl illTllgdalorL,;w" f0r the
tr€ctIYH: r,t ,:.f som,~ tu (f,arS of tt->.: Skirt. T,-,e (,ft,'<!o-(S and
Romans ,~'Sl) cH[I'lt'ut,~d rh'~rJpeutlc properrl~s to that
c:xtr;;ct 1:-: ie ,"i cfosaCjfOs

But the ~,/c:~e!'!18t,ze,') ..~ (UQ'i cf VI Ti\rJt IN 8 ~ 7 ! e,:n ,/ d!d nor.
bt:~1In ',d-f't ~r.I-' r.t",i f.jif Of tile pa:;l cerlfl;:Y, ·"h·,n t.he
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cherT.i:;: ?i\'l(r:": ,.:ic.:cf.: ..... :..=:r~~( II': t~<j2 th::=:: 1ufiilq thf~

disti~2ticr1 ":/ r.hi:\ 'v~/dt'2r f; I~nl I)!tter dl'n~JG(:sf hydrocyanic
aCIC \v:-r; rt.~:·::ascd. ~~oon ~~13n',i n-:S~.l3 !·c!··,ers becatne
im':::,.!~·ed ':' dlloiV::in9 til:S '2xtract ailO ,C;G RCJbiqI.Jct and
Boutn);l 'so!,'1t,o;:l. for thf' first time, 3 ',,,,hlte crystal:ln'~

sub~;ti'J;Ke 'i',hi,JI the'y' called \/iT,""I\lII\J B17 (fronl arnyqdala
= all!1one )

Leib0rcJ and Vc'ioller in 1937 isclat'2d an enzymatic
(I)mpoun.j from s':.:u:ot aimonds, 21so present in the bitter
on"s, which they callerJ emuisin, They latel- rep()rt,~d that
emulsin hroke C·)\oVn Into three compounds: glucose,
hydrocyanic acic! and benzaldehyeJe.

Other studies fr")m Ulat time, performed by several
authors ·:a;l Surr.1ll2r;Ze the declaration made by Otto
Jacot.lsen If] hiS book; ()ie Glucoside in 1887: '1lTM'lIN B1:'
is :]et toxic, 3r',c! ;Jives 39 references from studies rnadE~

">,'1ithi n rilE' ;0 year s prior to his publ ication.

Physical and Chemical Properties

1\lthough the i:jc!'tification of the majority of the physical
and ch'2nll,~al -:r.C1racteristlCS of VfTf\J!!IN El17 have been
h:nc'l:n since rhe beginnltlg of our century, it was 110t until
the ~,e(:ond haif ,)f this century that Ernest T. KrelJs ]1"

(biochemist) and Ernest T. Krebs Sr. (e1octor) isolated
VIlM·liN 617 v·llth ? purity of practicallv 100%, enabling all
the physical dih:1 chemical characteristics peculiar to
VITAf'llN 517 to be ascertained, Listed be/ow are the
r.1ajoritv of these,

VITt.i'-ll~J 817 io, a ;'Jilite, crystal!lne, inodoruu$ powder witli
c'ln irltcllsely b:l:t'.!i taste, slightly soluble in cold water,
alC0l,ol and aeete'lie; ver-y solubie in hot woter, IJIso!uble in
cth;:~ ,

It h,b a pH of 7 (:,eutr3i) in a saturated, aqueous solution
its PG:llt of ~lisiofi is between 210 ' C and 218 ' C and its
loss I :pon drying :'S less thi:1n 5 "h,

Its '.;ptica! rolation is levogyrous or negative: between -37'
and -,12'; it h.% a maximum absorbance of ultraviolet light
of 262 h en and a rninirrtutn of 250 h 1,1-

its 5t.11:iI;t1 IS co:np!ete in crysta!line form as well as in
~:atu:'aL~rJ, ,]qd(,O::S solution in which the loss is less than
2, SCI;' ;':fter filJf~ ye3rs,

Chell i!( 31:y, It. is a :::yanc;'y:-nlC d Iglucoside, with a rnaleeu lar
we:gl'll of 457,42 'J, a chermcal ncHTlE: of D-fv1.1ndelonitrile-l)
-gll:: osi\1(~-6- b -D qlucoside.

\Vr:elit's lillxe,j with concentrated, 11ydrocl11oric acid, it
W'j"~ pOSitive re("1'~tions characteristic of benzalijehydl~. of
the ~(:CUCtnq SIJ'ji:,IS imd the hyd~ocyanic (Kid.

Clinical experience with the use of Vitamin 617

Like: rTl2ny 0thcr substances VlT/\MIN B l7 was in:tiallv
crr:Si!oJj-e(; ,::(1::'.'1:1':;,- -illy on ~t:1U~r:ts with :r13!j~;r~()nt tufllor::...
Incz:·:..:!-:~_~r)·j, a ~~;..l:):- ·;itl decto!", used it \vit.ll this purposf at
th, :)("Jiflfl:W;,;( '.!I' u'ntur'! Dr, [rP2st ,. Krebs Sr, :~nd
the' C,)lld10rM,;.('· "avE' puhli·;hecl thel eX;J,:riences Si"IC'~
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the 1950's

All agree U',;::Jt it is d clli.1racteristi,:all·/ kiril1!ess sub',;tance
w!len administercd intrc'/enousiy 'Hic!er medical
slJpervision and that orally, therapeutic dosages can be
tolerated. On the other hand, tltey ail r·eport ,j,,:flnite
pailiative dnd antitumoral effect <oven on pat.ents with
cancer in terminal stages. Phase! studif's vlere designated
to determine the minimum tOXIC dosc,ge in humans. Some
420 patients 'Nith cancer ,n advanced stages and 90
healthy volunteers were exposed to VITAMIN 817 in
intravenous dosages of up to 21g or 29 orally, per clay,
tolerated perfectly Without e'Jidence of toxicity, acute or
crlronic (six month study). The palliative effect was
apparent in those patients who were not ahle to tolerate
any kind of conventional treatment.

The Phase II studies were designed to rJemonstrate the
antitumoral effect of VITM1IN 817. The files of 1200
patients with adv31ICed malignant neoplasms exposed to
VlT-",M I N B17 in varying dosages were reviewed.
Intravenousiy and orally, VITAf\11j\J B17 demonstrated to
have antitumor effect. Complete remiSSIons, partial
remissions and prolonged stabilization (objective
responses) were seen in almost 33% of the patients, ""ho
were no longer candidates for conventional treatment in
more than 70% of the cases.

VITAMIN 617 : New dimension in cancer prevention

The holistic or metabolically oriented physician recognizes
the natural intl'insic immune system designed into the
human body amJ th(~ extrinsIc backup system provided in
our natural food supply. As '2xhibited in all chronic
metaboliC diseases (scu",'y, pellagra, etc.) the final
resolution iws always been founel to be nutritional, and the
prevention <-,Iways the sante as the cure, O~. Ernt::st T.
Krebs suggest: " ... For those who do not have cancer, a
general diet containing food rich In nitriloside content
should be adequate

Obviously some of the food mentioned by Dr. Krebs ane
not readily availabie to the average city dweller, especially
considering ttlat, in westernized society nitrilosides
(VIT,lI.MIN 817 are not generaiiy contained in other foods to
supplement it.

As a substitute many people simpi'y have adopted the habit
of eating six to twelv~ apricot seed, each clay (which
content is approximately 125 a 250 rng of \JIT AiIolIN 817).
But man'{ people still dislike the tJ/tter taste of these
seeds.

The amount of ViTM'lW B17 needed by the bOdy is an
unknovm quantity, It will vary depending on the person:
his age, sex, condition of pancreas, diet, weight, and
hereditary factors.

Studies mace by Dr. Harold fljann~r a1":(1 latter Loy the
r·1cNaugllton Foundation, coilcluded trkJt 100 rng to 250
mg per day will be the mdinanly rc:com:ncnded ,::nlount for
complete assurance of an actively supported natural
irr.munity fmm th~ cfead/y syrl1Dtocr:S of Clncer.
T1lerapeutic efficacy of VlTL\PJiIr" B17 l~; considen'd by
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rna:,1' C1uthontiE';; !e: !y" '1Igi,0Si, ;;r<"I~ the natural nl€tabolic
paUw/ay of oral ;:;(j~sticn '. fed low~d. T<1biets are
therefor'e, the delivery s''/s,t.:'f\i recommended by the
majority of physicians. Fortllncti~!Y for tllis pur'pose eyto
Ph~rma de ~Jlexjco SA i)ffers VITAMIN 617 in 100 mg
Tablets, naturaily obt.::ined fron' apf'lcot seeds, meeting the
physiological and chef~lcal properties of the VITAMIN B1l
listed on the iV1erck Index.

Conclusion

With all that which has heen previously exposed. we can
conclude that VITAMIN 817 i1as ar antitumoral effect, even
in those patients In a poor condition and/or INith
extensively disseminated disease. VITAr"1IN B17 as an
antineoplastic agent is no longer a (]ream to be proven,
but rather a demonstrated I'calitv witt1 scientific evidence
confirmed each time that it IS prescribed under rnedical
vigilance. VITl"~'HN 617 appears to be: not only a possibility
for the cure of cancer but <:lisa and most importantly opens
a new dimension for its pt-evention,
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HlORAZINE SULPHATE

--_.J
'1

........
Hydrazlne sulphate is a
ch~rnical that works agall1st
cancer by blocking a liver
enlyme In the body. In blocking
the enzyme, the
tumor IS det'Jrived of tl1e energy
It needs to grow, It IS not
c1atn~ed to be a cure, but ther
esult is the tumor shrinks. !t
also h~s helped to decrease
j)<3ln ilnd reverse the weight
loss that so often accompanies
cancer.

Hydrazlne sulphate IS an ant~-cacj-,exia drug \<\'hich acts to
rev€r~,e the mt::tabolic processes of debilItation and weight
loss. in cancer and secondarily acts to stabilize or regress
tumors. Hydrazine sulpll<Jte IS a monoamine o)(id~se

(r'1.L\O) mhlb!tOI' i)nd is incompatible with tranquliizers,
biJrbltu r~Jtes, alcohol and other central nervous system
depressants. Foods 111911 in tyramine, such as aged
cI':eeses and fermented products, arc also incompatible
v'nth MAO mhiblt\)rs, The use of tranquilizers, barbiturates
and/or alcoholic beverages wIth hydr,mne sulphate
destroys the efficacy of this drug and Increases patient
morbldtty.

There IS an abundance of published, positive, peer
re'"ewed studies on hyclrazme sulphate In the medical
literature. (Abstracts of some of these pUblished studies
are given on the follOWing pages,) These data emanate
from major cancer centers both from the United States
(randomized, double-blind, placebo-contro!led studies and
Single-arm studies) and Russia (large-scale,
multicentric Phase II-equivalent studies). These data
Indicate the therapeutlC action of hydraz,ne sulphate to
extend to all types of tumors.

Hydrazlne sulphate has been demonstrated to produce
or-ty few and transient Side effects. There have been no
Instances of bone-marrow, heart, lur.g, kidney or Immune
system tOXICity, or death, reported. Hydrazil1€ sulphate
has never been demonstrated to be carcinogenic in
hurnans.

CAS Nos. 302-01-2 and 10034-93-2

first 1_lsted in the Third Annual Report on Carcinogens 3D
Structure

Properties

Hydrazme is 3 colorless, OIly, fuming liquid with a fishy
odor, It '5 m I$Clble With water and ethanol and slightly
miscible with hydrocarbons and halogenated
hydrocarbons

Exhibit B
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Hyej!"azlne sulphate is a colorless crystal. It is soluble In
'Nate r anCl insoluble In alcohol When heated to
decomposition, it "mits toxic fumes of sulfur oxides (SOx)
dnd nitrogen oxides (NOx). Hydrazine sUlphate is
available in two grades of < 98°(') iJnd 99% purity with
heavy met<11 and chloride impurities.

Exposure

The primary routes of potential human exposure to
hydrazine are ingestion, inhalation, and dermal contact.
The National Occupational Hazard Survey conducted by
NIOSH from 1972 to 1974 estimated that about 11,000
'Norkers were possibly exposed to hydrazine in the
workplace (NrOSH, 1976). In 1978, NlOSH estimated that
9,000 workers in the United States may have been
potentially exposed to hydrazine and that over 90,000
may have been exposed to vanous hydrazine salts
(r'JIOSHa, 19/8). The environmental fate of hydrazine and
Its derivatives IS largely unknown, but all the simple
hydrazine derivatives are polar, nonvolatile, and soluble in
water.
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CloracesiuOl
(Cesium Chloride)

The high pH therapy for cancer
tests on mice and humans.

A Keith Brewer

Science department, 1\. Jeitli
Brewer library, Richland center,

WI 53581.

The high Ph thepary for cancer was arrived at from an
extensive series of physical experiments. These involved
the isotope effect across membranes of many types,
normal plant and animal, embyonic, cancer and synthetic.
It also involved mass spectographic analyses of
membranes and cells, as well as fluorescence and
phosphorescence decay studies of many types of of
cells and parts thereof. It is trle thesis of this paper that
the results obtained throw a direct light upon tile
mechanism of carcinogenesis, and also indicate a therapy.
Test on both mice and humans substantiate this
theoretical approach.

Background

The isotope effect throws a very direct light on the
mechanism of carcinogenesis. In ths study it was shovvn
that the ratio in ocean water down to 6000 ft was
14,20000 [9-11J. In normal matured cells, both plant and
animal, the ratio varied from 14.25 to 14.21 Embryonic
and cancer cells all gave ratio of 14.35 In the case of all
synthetic cells across which there was a potential
gradient, the ratio was 14.35. From the4se values it will
be seen that the ratio in normal living cells indicate that
as many Isoropes leave the cell as enter.

In the case of potassium for embryonic and cancer cells
ciS well as synthetic type cells with all types of membranes
even including liquid mercury films the observed Isotope
ratio was giben by equation 1.

Where n refers to the normal ratiO, 0 to the observed
ratio, and m is the associated mass for the ioms.

All cations in solution are associated. The attached n ass
for cs;! is 3 molecules of water, for Rb* it is 5 molecules,
for K+ is 7 molecules. For cations below potassium in the
Electromotive Series all ions are highly associated. ThiS is
to be expected from their position in the hoffmeister
Series. In the case at' Ca+ + the association is 30
molecules, while Na+ is 16. Equation (1) holds for all
cations tested from H+ to U+ +. The value of m however
will vary when polar molecules are present in the solutIOn.
For example, k+ can also attach glucose. In contrast,
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Ca++ can attach a wide variety of molecules; it IS this
cation that tri1nsports peroxides into the cell, as well CIS

metabolic products out of the cell

The results given in qeuation (1) are most significant in
ttli'lt trley sholN that transport is dependent entirely upon
the frequency with which the ions strike the membrane
surface. It is not a matter of capillary action, but one on
whic!l the ion and its associated mass pass directly
through the bonding space between molecules which
comprise the membrane, That the associated
molecules are not lost in this transport is due to the ract
that the attraction between the rnolecuiles and the ion is
far qreater t11at their attraction by the matenal of the
membrane.

In the case of potassium an exact similarity exists
between embryonic and cancer ceils. The isotope ratio
II1dicates that the K+ ions are taken up by the most
efficient process possible. The same held true for Cs+ and
Rb+. In contrast to the above, a vast
difference exists for cations below potassium in the EMS.
In the case of embyonic cells all cations tested obeyed
equation (1). In the case of cancer cells cations below
potassium were taken up sparingly, if at all. For example
ttle amount of calcium in cancer
cells IS only about one percent of that in normal cells [18].

The above isotope effect for potassium which transports
glucose into the cell, and for calcium which transports
oxygen are most significant with respect to cancer. They
mean that glucose can readily enter cancer eells but that
oxygen cannot enter. This accounts for the anaerobic
state of cancer cells pointed out by Warbug as early as
1925 [26].

The mechanism responsible for the similarity in the
isopote effect for potassium and rubidium in cancer and
embyonic cells and for their marked difference in case of
calcium was investigated in some detail using mass
spectrographic analyses, and also fiuorescence and
phosphorescence decay patterns.

The phosphorescence decay patterns were found to be
peculiar to and specific for all cell types or parts thereof
[12-15J. It should be mentioned that the decay spectra is
due entirely to the light emitted from the energized
double bonds. All double bonds are capable of being
raised to the energized state. While the fluorescence
spectra and the phosphorescence decay patterns are both
specific for each double bond they can be influenced by
adJacent strong polar radicals. Again, both can be
completely depressed by molecules absorbed over the
surface; thus morphine, as well as attached polycyclic
type molecules, will completely depress the excitation of
the P==O rCldicals which characterize all cell membrane
surfaces.

It was observed that the membranes tested gave a
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phosphorescence decay pattern due olmos entirely to the
p= 0 (.::Idlea!s which are composed of phospholipids. Tr1eS€
radicals are specifically oriented over each type of
membrane. This is most significant from the point of view
of membrane action, since the P=Q radicals are
moderately strong electron donors in the ground state
and strong to powerful donors in the energized state. This
IS due to the fact that the ionization potentials, 1st to 5th,
are appreciably higher for the 0 than the P atom. This
means that the 4 bonding electron orbitals will be
displaced nearer the 0 atom thus surrounding this atom
"vith a pronounced negative field. The P atom is thus
positive in nature.

The above results are most important with respect to
membrane action. They show that the strong electron
acceptors Cs+, Rb+ and k+ can be attracted into the
membrane so that they will enter the negative potential
gradient which exists across all living membranes. In
contrast to these cations, the highly associated cations
farther down in the EMS are not sufficiently strong
electron acceptors to be drawn into this gradient except
when the P=O radicals are in the energized state. This
means that K+ cations which transport glucose into the
cell can readily enter cancer cells, but the Ca+ ions whicll
transport oxygen into the cell cannot enter. In the normal
cell the glucose, upon entering the cell, reacts with the
oxygen in the cell and is burned to carbon dioxide and
water with the liberation of heat. This heat in turn is
absorbed on the membrane surface and raises the P=Q
radicals to an energized state which permits them to
attach more Ca++ ions. Thus it will be seen that the
amount of oxygen entering the
cell is determined by oxidation within the cell, primarily
that of glucose. This action is responsible for the pH
control mechanism of the cell which maintains a value
near 7.35.

The reactivity of the double bond has been studied in
some detail using both light absorption and electron
impact. It was found that energy states of the order of
those produced by metabolic processes were not reactive.
In contrast, high energy states such
as those that are Induced by radioactivity, are very
reactive .. Intermediate energy states in the ultra violet
range were not reactive. Intermediate energy states In

the ultra violet range were not reactive by electron
impact, but slightly with light quanta. Here however the
reactivity increased with a high power of the energy
intensity per unit area [16J. This suggests that the
reactivity may be due to the multiple absorption of light
wuanta, thus raising the energy of the bond to the sum of
the quanta absorbed.

The Mechanism of Carcinogenesis

The experimental information presented in the prevIous
section involving the isotope effect, mass spectrographic
analyses, and fluorescence and phosphorescence decay,
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combined with the pH data supplied by Von Ardenne [23
25], makes it possible to
define the mechanism Ii1volved in carchinogenesis. This
mechanism is very clifferent from the accepted one of
carcinogens enterillC) the cell and becoming attached to
the DNI~. This mechanism will not explain any of the
experimental data outlined briefly herein.

The proposed mechanism can be outlined in four steps.

Step 1:

The attachment of carcinogenic type molecules to the
membrane surface. This involves two factors: (a) the
presence of carcinogenic type molecules primarily of the
polycyclic type, and (b) an energized state of the
membrane, \Nhich may result from prolonged irritation.
When these molecules are attached to the membrane
glucose can still enter the cell, but oxygen cannot. The
cell thus becomes anaerobic.

Step 2:

In the absence of oxygen, the glucose undergoes
fermentation to lactic acid. The cell pH then drops to 7
and finally down to 6.5

Step 3:

In the acid medum the DNA loses its positive and negative
radicals sequence. In addition, the amino acids entering
the cell are changed. As a consequence, the RNA is
changed and the cell completely loses its control
mechanism. Chromosomal aberrations
may occur.

Step 4:

In the acid medum the various cell enzymes aer
completely changed. Von Ardenne has shown that
lysosomal enzymes are changed into very toxic
compounds. These toxins kill the cells in the main body of
the tumor mass. A tumor therefore consists of a thin layer
of rapidly growing cells surrounding the dead mass [3J.
The acid toxins leak out from the tumor mass and poison
the host. They thus give rise to the pains generally
associated with cancer. They can also act as carcinogens.

High and Low pH Theraphys.

Only two therapies will be mentioned here. Both are
apparently effective. These are the low pH therapy
devised by Von Adrenne et al. [23-25J and the high pH
therapy developed by the writer.

The Low pH Therapy.
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In this therapy devised I)',: Bon Ardenne, glucose is
Injected into the blood '>~rf'am. As <l consequence, the
cancer cell pH will dn:Jp eventually to the 5.5 range. The
patient is then placeel in a furnace heated to l04F for a
matter of hr[23·251. The oider the patient, the fewer the
number of hours. The patient 15 a!lowed to breath cold air.
Diathermy is aiso applied over the tumor area
which, in the absence of a b100d supply, will cause the
temperature of the mass to rise to something over l06F.
At these high temperatures and !n the acid medium, tile
life of cancer cells is very short The only drawback to the
therapy is that a case of severe toxemia may result from
the out-leakage of the acid toxins within the tumor
masses [23-25}

The High pH Therapy

The ready uptake of cesium and rubidium by the cancer
cells lead the writer to the high pH therapy. This consists
of feeding the patient close to 6 g. of CsCI or RbCI per
day in conjunction with the administration of ascorbic and
retionic acids, vitamins C and A, which being weak acids,
upon absorption by the tumor cells will enhance the
negative potential gradient across the
membrane, and also zinc and selenium salts which, when
absorbed on the membrane surface, will act as broad and
moderately strong electron donors. Both types of
compounds have been shown in mice to drastically
enhance the pickup for cesium and
rubidium ions.

The toxic dose for CsCL is 135 g. The administration of 6
g. per day therefore has no toxic effects. It is sufficient
however to give rise to the pH in the cancer cells, bringing
them up in a few days to the 8 or above where the life of
the cell is short. In addition, the presence of Cs and Rb
salts in the body fluids neutralizes the acid toxin leaking
out of the tumor mass and renders
them nontoxic.

Test of the high pH therapy on mice and humans

The therapy has been tested and the results will be
discussed briefly below.

Tests on mice:

The high pH therapy was first tested at American
university in Washington, DC using mice. In these tests. 2
mm cubes of mammary tumors were implanted in the
abdomens of mice and allowed to grow for 8 days. The
mice were then divided into two groups. Both groups were
continued on mouse chow, but the test group was given
1.11 g of rubidium carbonate by mouth
per day in aqueous solution. After 13 more days the
controls were starting to die so all mice were sacrificed
and the tumors removed and weighed. The tumors in the
test animals weighed only one eleventh of those in the
controls. In addition, the test animals were shOWing none
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of the adverse effects of t1iwing cancer [3J.

Results similar to those mentioned above were obtained
at platteville, WI usmg CsCL. ~I\ore recently, platteville has
studied intraperitoneal Injection of cesium carbonate for
mice With abdominal tumor implants with 97% curative
effect.

Test uSing intraperitoneal injections of CsC! were carried
out by f\1essiha et al. [21]. The results were most
successful and showed a drastic shrinkage in the tumor
masses.

Tests on ,..1an:

fv1any tests on humans have been carried out by H. Nieper
In Hannover, Germany and by H. Sartori in Washington,
DC as well as by a number of other physicians. On the
whole, the results have been very satisfactory. It has
been observed that all pains
associated with cancer disappear within 12 to 24 hr.
except ina very few cases where there "vas a morphine
withdrawal problem that required a few more hours. In
these test 2 9 doses of CsCI were administrated three
times per day after eating. In most cases 5 to 10 g. of
vitamin C and 100,000 units of vitamin A, along with 50
to 100 mg. Of zinc, were also administered. Both
nieper and Sartori were also administering nitrilosides in
the form of laetrile, there are good reasons to believe that
the laetrile may be more effective than the vitamins in
enhancing the pickup of cesium by the cells.

In addition to the loss of pains, the physical results are a
rapid shrinkage of the tumor masses. The material
comprising the tumors is secreted as uric acid in the
urine; the uric acid content of the urine increases many
fold. About 50% of the patients were pronounced
terminal, and were not able to work. Of these, a majority
have gone back to work.

Two side effects have been observed in some of the
patients. These are first nausea, and the second diarrhea.
Both depend upon the general condition of the digestive
tract. Nieper feels that nausea can be prevented by
administering the cesium in a
solution of sorbitol. The diarrhea may, to some extent; be
affected by the Vitamin C.

Only one case history will be presented here. A woman
with 2 hard tumor masses 8 to 10 ern in diameter, one on
her thyroid and one on her chest, was given 3 to 6
months to live. She had been subjected to chemotherapy,
but was discontinued because it
weakened her. She was taking laetrile on her own. She
was given a 50 9 bottle of CsCI and was told to take 4 9
per day. She reported her case a year later. Being very
frightened she took the entire 50 g. in one week. At the
end of that time the tumor masses were very soft, so he
obtained another 50g of CsCL and took it in another week.
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By the end of that tllne she could not
find the tumors, ond two years later there was no signs of
their return.

Low Incidence Cancer Areas

There are a number of areas where the IncicJences of
cancer are very low. Unfortunately, the food composition
in these areas has never been analyzed. At the 1978
Stockholm Conference on Food and Cancer it was
concluded that there IS definitely a connection between
the two, but since the relationship was not understood, no
conclusions could be drawn [22J. The food intake has
been studied by the author as far as possible from the
high pH point of view. The results found will be discussed
for a number of low incidence areas.

The Hopi Indians of Arizona:

The incidence of cancer among the Hopi indian is 1 in
1000 as compClred to 1 In 4 for the USA as a whole.
Fortunately their food has been analyzed from the stand
point of nutritional values (17). In this study it was shown
that the Hopi food runs higher in all
the essential minerals than conventional foods. It is very
high in potassium and exceptionally high in rubidisium.
Since the soil is volcanic it must also be very rich in
cesium. These indian live primarily on desert grown calico
corn products. Instead of using
baking soda they use the ash of chamisa leaves, a desert
grown plant. Tile analyses of this ash showed it to be very
rich in rubidium. The indian also eat many fruits,
especially apricots, per day. They always eat the kernels.
The results indicate clearly that the Hopi food meets the
requirements for the High pH therapy.

The Pueblo Indians of Arizona

Some 20 years ago the incidence of cancer among Pueblo
Indians was the same as that for the Hopi Indians, since
their food was essentially the same, But unlike the Hopi,
these Indians have accrued certain items from outside
their environment, hence
supermarkets were installed in the area. Today the
incidence of cancer among the Pueblos is 1 in 4, the same
as the U.S. it is reported that there is a regular epidemic
of cancer among them. It must be emphasized here that
the high incidence of cancer is not due to what is in the
supermarket foods, but rather to what is not in it. It is
essentially lacking rubidium and cesium and low in
potassium.

The Hunza of North Pakistan

Cancer is essentially unknown among the Hunza, but
unfortunately their food has never been analyzed. Talks
with Hunza themselves and with Hindu professors who
have spent some time in the area, have thrown sufficient
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ilgrlt upon the food intake to show that it meets the
requirements of the High pH therapy. They are essentially
vegetai'ians, ancJ are great fn..J1t eaters,
eating ordinarily 40 apncots per day; they always eat tile
kernels, eitller directly or as a meal. They dnnk at least 4
liters of mineral spring waters which abollnd in the area
Fortunately this vJater has been analyzed and found to be
very ricrl III cesium.
Since the soil is volcanic in nature, It must be conclUded
that it Will be rich in Cs and Rb, as well as K.

Central and South America

The Indians who live in Central America and on the
higrlland of Peru and Equator have very low incidences of
cancer, The soil in these areas is volcanic. Fruit from the
areas has been obtained and analyzed for bubidium and
cesium and found to run very high in both elements.
Cases have been reliably reported where people with
advance unoperable cancer have gone to live with these
Indians, and found that all tumor masses disappear within
a very few months, Clearly the food there meets the high
pH requirements.

[n conclusion, the High pH therapy, as has been pointed
out, was arrived at from physical experiments carried out
on cancer and normal cells, It has been tested and found
effecti'J€ on cancers in both mice and humans, There can
be no question that Cs and Rb salts, when present in the
adjacent fluids the pH of cancer cells, will rise to the point
where the life of the cell is short, and
ttwt they will also neutralize the acid toxins formed in the
tumor mass and render them nontoxic.

Cesium Dosage and Side Effects

Several problems have arisen III the therapy which require
further study. One of these is to determine the minimal
dosage of CsCL that will kill cancer cells. Would cesium
carbonate be better:> Related to this are the effectiveness
of the Intravenous injections, and in certain cases,
intraperitoneal injections. 80th have been found to be
effective in mice, but they have not yet been tested on
humans.

The minimal dosage for curative action has not been
determined. It has been observed by several physicians
that the administration of .5 9 per day of CsCL will
actually enhance the rate of tumor growth. This is to be
expected, since this low amount is sufficient only to raise
the cell pH into the high mitosis range. The data so far
reveal that any quantity of 3,0 g or above will be
effective.

A side effect which occurs in some cases, especially those
who have had stomach ulcers, is nausea. This is far
smaller for 3.0 g per day than for 6 to 10 g, The nausea
can be minimized by administering cesium salt on a
sorbitol solution as mentioned earlier. Further studies are
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necessary,

A limited number of patients have experienced diarrhea,
Sinee cesium is a nerve stimulant r191, this can be
expected, The effect is enhanced by taking large doses of
vitamin C, but it apparently is lowered by laetrile,

A further study is being made to determine tile amount of
cesium, rubidium or possible potassium in the diet that is
sufficient to prevent cancer, Some data is available on the
food composition in areas of the world where cancer is
very low, but It is difficult to get a quantitives, since the
amount eaten varies greatly between individuals,

The effectiveness of potassium salts is yet to be
determined Tests to date have not been made on
leukemia patients,

Cesium Biological Uses

In addition to tile cancer therapy outlined in this paper, a
[19] US, patent has been issued on the use of cesium
chloride as a nerve stimulant, Cesium salts are very
effective in regulating heart arrhytmta, In areas of the
world where cesium in the food intake is high, it has been
noted that longevity of well over 100 years is not at all
uncommon, Based on experimental date available [21] C5
salts may be useful in the treatment of manic
depressives,

Cesium chloride and Cancer, studies in Humans, the first
50 cases, H,E, Sartori, M.D., Washington, D,C

Studies In humans performed at life Science universal
(LSU) Clinics in Rockville, Maryland and Washington, D.C.
over the past three years have largely confirmed
biophysical concepts and data from animal experiments
with A, Keith Brewer's high pH therapy for cancer using
cesium chloride, There was a prompt reduction in the
tumor cell mass in all patients treated, often evident
within only a few days after the treatment started, One of
the'most striking effects was the disappearance of any
cancer-related pain in all patients within on to three days.

From April 1981 to February 1984, 50 cancer patients
have been treated, all of them terminal with generalized
metastatic disease. 47 of the 50 patients had received
maximum surgery, radiation, and chemotherapy before
our metabolic regime was
started, 3 patients were comatose. 14 patients were
moribund from previous treatment attempts and their
cancer complications,

Each patient showed a reduction in the tumor mass even
after only forty-eight hours. Of the 17 comatose and
moribund patients, 12 died from complications of their
cancers but especially the consequences of chemotherapy
and radiation. One comatose breast cancer patient
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~ecovered so rapidlY' that after five days she attempted to
leave flU lJed. When stepping ollt of her bed, she feel and
broke a cervical vertebra which led to her demise within
anoUIAr eight cloys (a metastasis had destroyed her femur
and caused her fall).

Of a series of the first 50 patients with a variety of
terminal cancers, as of July 1, 1984 the survival time of
the 25 survivors, all of them expected to die not later
than 2 'Neeks to 3 months after the treatment was
started, IS it at least 8 months and up to 3 years and 3
months
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